URP core courses to enroll in for Fall 24
* Please be sure you are enrolling in the core classes listed below in Fall 2024.

First-time Freshman/ First year transfer
URP 1040/L The City in Context (3 units)
URP 1200L Introduction to Geographic Information Systems (GIS) for Planning Laboratory (1 unit)
URP 1051 Ethnic Community, Policy, and Urban Planning (GE AREA F - 3 units)
URP 2010/L Intro to Urban Design Theory for Planning (3 units)

Second & Third year students who entered as freshman/ Second year transfer students
URP 3320/L Demography and Statistics (4 units)
URP 3350/A Plan Making- History and Future (3 units)
URP 3510/A Planning and Land Use Law (4 units)
URP 3370/L Urban Systems Infrastructure (2 units)

Fourth year students who entered as freshmen/ Third year transfer
URP 4310A Community Planning Studio Preparation (1 units)
URP 4500A Ethics Writing for Planning (1 units)
URP 4600A Senior Project Preparation (1 units)
URP 4620 Senior Project (2 units)
URP 4630 Professional Practice for Planning (2 units)

Option (sub-plan) core courses to enroll in for Fall 24
* Please be sure you are enrolling in your option core classes listed below in Fall 2024.

Resiliency, Sustainability & Environment (RSE) required courses
URP 4870 Environmental Policy (3 units)
URP 4910/A Planning for Climate Change (3 units)
Option Electives (2 courses needed):
URP 4240 Public Participation (3 units)
URP 4780/L Spatial Analysis for Urban Planning

Infrastructure and Transportation (IT) required courses
URP 4240 Public Participation (3 units)
URP 4370 Planning for Infrastructure (3 units)
Option Electives (2 courses needed):
URP 4360 Public Finance (3 units)
URP 4780/L Spatial Analysis Urban Planning (3 units)
URP 4830/A (5830) Development Processes (3 units)
URP 4849/A Neighborhood Development (3 units)
URP 4890/L Transportation Methods & Analysis (3 units)

Community Development and Social Justice (CS) required courses
URP 4230 Planning for Minority Communities (3 units)
URP 4340/A Community Development and Housing (3 units)
Option Electives (2 courses needed):
URP 4220 The Just City (GE:D4) (3 units)
URP 4780/L Spatial Analysis for Urban Planning
URP 4849/A Neighborhood Development (3 units)
**Urban Design (UD) required courses**

URP 4040 Placemaking Seminar (GE:C3) (3 units)

**Option Electives (2 courses needed):**

- URP 4120 Urban Design in Europe (GE: D4) (3 units)
- URP 4220 The Just City (GE:D4) (3 units)
- URP 4380 Land Use Entitlements (3 units)
- URP 4780/L Spatial Analysis for Urban Planning
- URP 4830/A (5830) Development Processes (3 units)
- URP 4840/A Neighborhood Development (3 units)